1. Log on to the museum website:

http://www.fandm.edu/phillipsmuseum

2. From the homepage of the museum website, click on the icon for ‘search the collection’ on ehive

or simply log on to: https://ehive.com/account/4405

Home page of the database:
3. From our homepage, there are three ways to search or browse the Phillips Museum collections; search bar, explore collections, explore via object tag

4. The highlighted search bar allows you to search by keyword, artist, title, etc.

5. You may also choose to explore the collection by category

6. or explore via object tag
Explore By Object Tags

- abstract
- acorn
- africa
- alphabet
- animal
- apartheid
- architecture
- baccarat
- crystalworks
- benjamin franklin
- bill hutson
- bird
- birds
- bowl
- boydell
- bridge
- bright color
- bright colors
- broad street
- bud pattern
- caroline peart
- ceramic
- ceramics
- chair
- china
- christmas balls
- pattern
- class
- clock
- coffeepot
- collage
- color
- commemorative medal
- creamer
- crock
- cup
- cup
- tea bowl
- currier ives
- de cliché
- defence colonel
- series
- clock
- dove design
- dove pattern

7. You will be given an object summary of your search results

Object Summary

Objects 1 - 12 of 96

John Peart; Caroline Peart (American, 1870-1963); n.d.; 4318
From: The Phillips Museum of Art, Franklin & Marshall College

Peart Sketch Book; EC1277
From: The Phillips Museum of Art, Franklin & Marshall College

Peart Sketch Book; EC1276
From: The Phillips Museum of Art, Franklin & Marshall College

Martha Peart (Portrait of Artist's Mother); Caroline Peart (American, 1870-1963); 1896; 1111
From: The Phillips Museum of Art, Franklin & Marshall College

Martha Peart (artist's mother); Caroline Peart (American, 1870-1963); 1893; 2380
From: The Phillips Museum of Art, Franklin & Marshall College

Peart Academy Boards; Caroline Peart (American, 1870-1963); n.d.; EC1232
From: The Phillips Museum of Art, Franklin & Marshall College

Peart Academy Boards; Caroline Peart (American, 1870-1963); n.d.; EC1250
From: The Phillips Museum of Art, Franklin & Marshall College
8. The bar on the right allows you to reorganize your search results by using the drop down menu under ‘sort records’
9. From the search results, click on the record for more information.

10. In order to return to your search results or object summary, click the back button in the browser. This will keep you within the Phillips Museum collection.
11. To do a new search, return to your object summary and select “The Phillips Museum of Art, Franklin & Marshall College under any object record

12. Please help us tag the collection by adding relevant search words to any object record